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Today
A~msta Fianosm

How to Start a Panio.
Rusi"'s wwincrt.

ARTEUR DRIS5ANU.
OnMM anything be mere humi-

4" to this nation, a repelio,
ea that the utterly brokm, bs.
weand half-starved puple et

y Must pay in the ment
fAvg hundred millis de.ers
d the cost of keeping a

American army on German se?
What does this country fear

beM Germany? What wed is
dame by our men kept there, at the
Smpense of a bankrupt natie, whem
OW might be doing useful werk
hise In America?

It would have been man eough
had we held out opr hands and de.
mended five hundred millsns from
Germany to put in Our poekets.
Ust deliberately to waste that vast
O- and make the Germans pay
while our soldiers write a&Mt half-
god women and children, is cold-
blooded cruelty.Taking neurotic nonsense about
aleague for perpetuaeac, n

i a helples nation
by to= an army upon it, to pa-
rade, spend money and do nothing,
egnstitute verg nice "100 per cent
Asnericanism.
"Poish women joinin arm to

hlp repel Bolshevlkl Polan IoOf invader." That is the now
wusasae pushing ahead, of

ouse. Everythin has been done
by the allies and 'this countryItes3 ate the millions of Rus.

ake them fight together.
American officials t ought to

be impeached have furnished
Weapons and money to be usedaganst Russia, a nation with
VCbbwe have no quarrel-except

that t revolution refused to pay
the money American speculators
leatto the Cnar on a note-shaving
basis.

After our civil war the North
did not pay the money that ung-
lapd lenit to the South. buying
Southern bonds. What would the
North have said If England had
Supplied money and arms to. our
eneeid to fight us?

Ms. Oliver P. Belmont, able
Woman and good fighter, wants a
womans . She would be a
ood l or that party, for

knows somethi' about the
high cost of living. en She was
M. W. IL Vanderbilt, residing at
Newport, shepsed to sa Iam
marn I dnst know ho Door
,eoPle liv When they havetoAY

everthig.!siond my we-
ing to ork t"e doae. It
06"s and coal- banxsress, and
.

don't hae to pyanyW
chages I havei 4Pass r a
fuch thing.r1 . Bemn
ck ufoldan interesig tale of
American life. She shoul run for
office.
The Federal Reserve Bank has

approved uisury and set aside the
laws of New York and other
States against usury byral
the discount rate. Tha =e
should study the financiers of
Afghanistan.

In lat land of happy financiers,
acconting to the magazine Asia,
when the native wants to cele-
brate his marriage and "feed the
pigeons," which means entertain-
ing guests, he must borrow money.
The rate of interest is one anna
per month for every rupee lent.
There are sixteen annas to a ru-
pee, so the Afghanistan interest
rate In 75 per cent a year. That is
ten times better than the Federal
Reserve Bank rate. So the bank
atill has some distance to go In the
game of choking American busi-
ness enterprise by shutting of
eredits.

Switserland, absolutely respon-
-sible, but a victim of war condi-
tions, borrows twenty-five millions
In this country, payable in dollars,
and offers 8 per" cent interest.
The Government will have to

stop this peddling of usurious for-
eign loans in the United States, or
all the money in this country will
be sent abroad to work in Europe.
American business men will be

unable to borrow, to employ labor
or to extend business. The Fed-
eral Bank, that was supposed to
make panics Impossible, and these
usurious foreign loans combined,
may actually give us the panic
that would be Impossible under or-
dinary conditions.
The United States has lifted the

ban and permits Americans to
- trade with Russia "at their own
uisk."

If the Administration had listen-
ed to William Boyce Thompson, an
intelligent, able, hobest American

bn~la=* anupon his return
froRusia agood deal of non-

sense and loss might have been
avoided. ___

For the honor of Rusia, It must
be saId that her vermneat re-
sented and reej0 the insulting
proposition that Lenine's, govern-

, pnent should give up all propa-
~da, or, in other words, swal-

isbeliefs, for the eake of
trade.

Sincerity Is the life-blood of a
nation. If Russia had denied her
beliefs, right or wrong, she would
not deserve to survive.
What would this nation, after

havin beaten England and estab-
lisheda republic, have said, had
we been told, "you may trade with
us In Europe, but your citizens
must keep their republican Ideas
to themselves?"

If a nation of three or four mil-
lions would naturalay have resent-
ed much a command 140 years ago,

can hardly expect a nation of-
wohundred and fifty millieus to

swallow It now.

Germany

CALLS I
BERLIN ARMY
TO BE.100,OOG

Cabinet Consents to Reduction
of Foraes and Will Destroy

War Material.

ANGRY OVER CONFERENCE

Prosposal Assented to Was
Mandatory and Time Limit

Fixed on Signing,
By NEWToN C. PARKE.
Internatnasl News service.

SPA, Belum, July C.-The Allied
plan for the disarmament of Ger-
many. granting six months for the
reduction of the German armed
forces to 100,000 men and the de-
struction of German war materials
in accordance with the terms of the
treaty of Versailles, was accepted by
Germa today.
Th rman cabinet met in Berlin

at 9 o'clock, and the decision to sign
was then taken. The decision was
dashed to Spa by telegraph. The
German delegates were instructed by
the. cabinet, to "make certain verbal
observations to the allies."

MEETS ~ALLIED EXPERTS.
General von Seeckt, emmander of

the German government forces, met a
group of allied experts to discuss the
trial of German war criminals. The
Germans declared that the delay in
brigigthe aro eaers te trial

t outheI lles td

SGe an delegation, headed by
C el Xntp nbch,

posal at 11:30 o'clock.
The Germans Osade verbal protest

against any occupation of the Ruhr
distrit by allied troops on the ground
It would patalyse German industry.

GEDEAm S ENTER PROT3T.
Herr von Gessler, the German min-

ilter of defense, Rrotested violently
against the German decision to sign.
He left the conference room alone
ahead of his colleagues.
"Will you resign?" asked a corre-

spondent.
Von Gassler glared at the ques-

tioner without replying. He shoul-
dered his way through the group of
correspondents, entered his motor car
and drove to his hotel. Members of
the German delegation Were in tele-
phone communication with Berlin
during the greater part of the night.
Some of the Teuton envoys said late
yesterday that they would have to
sign the allied plan, and they sought
the support of German political lead-
ers in Berlin to this view.
The Germans had admitted that

there were more than 1,000,000 armed
men In Germany. According to the
terms of the Allied plan, which was
drawn up by Marshal Foch and Field
Marshal Wilyon, of the British gen-

eral staff, the German government
must reduce its armed forces to
150,000 men by October and complete
the reducion to 100.000 in the follow-
ing three months.

PROPOSAL IS VLTIMATUM.
The Allied proposals were conveyed

in the form of , an ultimatum and
Germany had until noon today to give
an answer. In the event of rejection
the Allies thrqatenad to extend their
military occupation of Germany be-
yond the present zones of occupation.
The discussions revealed that Ger-

many still has 7.850 airplanes and is
retaining seventy-two naval vessels
that should have been turned over to
the Allies.
A fbrmal plea for military aid for

Poland was laid before Premier Lloyd
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)

County Ker
Won't Aid
'Dirty W

Dy DANIEL O'CONNELL,.
Internattenal News Service.

DU3LIN,, ,Taly 9.-A "police revolt"
wps reported from County Kerry tg-
day. Members of the Royal Irish
oonstabslary were said to have di.-
obeyed orders to make political raids
and conduct searches.
* Policemen attached to the Killar-
ney and Cahirciven barracks refused
to perform any but ordinary police
duties, and declared ther would not
"associate with soldiers in dirty
work," according to reports received
here. The "revolting" constables orig-
inally intended to resign in a body,
but delayed action pending a con-
ference with the authorities. Several
liason officers, acting between the
soldiers and constabulary, addressed
the dissatisfied men and asked them
to state their complaints.

WON'T BEAR ARMS.
A coatsable named McNamee was
hosen spokesman for the iniurgents,

and he informed the officers that the
constables weuld not ce-operate with
the soliers. He said soldiers might
be mseifnthey tmemptdt e..e

ields to Al

PLOT A'
SENATOR GRONA

REAlN SEAT
WARGO, X. D., Irnl SE'ese 1.

dpeindent Repa$Man snM.tes fo
dsamumy p.o mwrmauss.-
abtel won te s is the ee"
pisret while the n dpertisat
oa=ito for ated States eator
wes medetodeas ike tad alt-

n the First district bul A-

par., nesoma'ent waisnoinate
defeated by 0.e. oiesede lade-
pendentIllopu bleaa. by Wosl.
muntely 2j"5 votes, Is the Ssoe"
distriet George Toeg iomspedwnt
hammboato was snoited by a

margin elf about &A"S ever' Thessas
poadray. aonvartiaaa, ad in the
frh4 disti, James SIls'li. op

partiesa*. is amrt. wos abe3t3,s0
by a nargin of a I -'jmteiy SAM
oer P. D. Norton. Independent A-
publiea.

Dr. IL F. 1,344. of Fasge., son-
posiios has a maaft. ad about 31,1160
ever A. J. Geoae inensubeat. for
the United States SoatoTial nemw-
Mo.ion.

JRLOUS WIFE
KILLSHUSBAND
M. AMn H. Balk Wa*Angered
Bemas lie Liked Ister-

in-Law.

Because Alvin H. Belk Went to the
telephone and invited his sister to re-

turn to his home after his wife had
ordered her out. the wife in a At of

jealously shot him down in -his home
at Scottsville. Ky.. on Saturday night,
last, according to Belk's father. M. 8.
Belk. of 3928 Illinois avenue, who re-

turned to Washington today.
Belk died twenty-four hours later

in a hospital at Bowling Green. Ky.
11oung Balk, who was in the Oil

business in the Keatueky ,city had
known for some time of the jealogsy
of his wife for her younger sister,
who lived with them, but had treated
the matter lightly.
The sister left their home several

days ago at the riquest of the wife,
and when the husband learned of his
wife's action, he went directly to the
telephone to request her to return.
He was at the telephone when the
wife fired the fatal shot.
While at the Scottsville jail, where

the young wife Is confined she ad-
mitted to Mr. Belt that the killing
was the result of her jealousy.
Young Belk immediately after the

shooting was taken to the powling
Green, Ky.. Hospital, where he died
on the operating table. Burial was

made at Bowling Green.

WORLD PEACE COURT
WIL HAVE 15 JUDGES

THE HAGUE, July 9.-The interna-
tional jurists assembled b the
League of Nations have readed a

tentative decision that the Perma-
nent Court of International Justice
and Arbitration shall be composed of
eleven -judges and four alternate
judges serving for a period of nine
years, it was learned today.

ry Cops
Soldiers in
)rk;' .Revolt
their way into the constabulary bar-

racks. He declared, furthermore, that
the constables would not bear arms.
and that they would not conduct
raids.
"We are Irish, and you are Eng-

lish," cried McNamee. "This is your
answer."
Whereupon, he tore off his belt and

tunic and threw them at the feet of
inspector Genoral Smith. The inspec-
tor Generat ordered McNamee ar-
rested, but another constable stepped
forward and drew his revolver.
shouting that he would kill the man
who dared lay hands on McNamee.

DIEN FRlE GETS REPORT,
The amazed officers withdrew to con-

fr among themselves. A full report of
the incident was drawn up, and Sinn
lein agents managed to secure a copy
of it.

IAINDON. Jualy 9.--AIl of the city
and county of Dublin were under
patrol by heavy forces of British
troops today, said a dIspatch from the
Irish capital. Nto explanation was
given for thIs sudden burst of mili-
tafy activity at DubLIa,

fies' Disarn

'FRAMI
THIRD PARTY
BOLT LOOMS

Single Tax Leaders Opposed to
Choice of La Follette as

Nominee.

THREATEN TO QUIT SESSION

Plans Made for Convention
Opening Saturday Call for

900 Delegates.
CHICAGO, July 9.-Plans of a

group of liberal and radical organi-
sations for one inited third party,
with candidtes for President and
Vice President in the field, received
a setback, festerday when Single Tax
party mnembers announced, they
would not support Senator IA rol.
lette, who is expected to 0e the choice
of the other groups.

TERATEN TO BOLT.
The single taxers who are arriving

to prepare for their convention
which opens Saturday, declared they
would bolt and nominate a separate
ticket if the majority choose La Fol-
lette.
While the single taxers were threat-
ningto present their own ticket,Ams Pinchet and George L. Record.

)f the Committee of Forty-Eight were
In Madison conferring with La Fol-
lette, who has received a majority of
a mail straw vote of the party.
The Committee of Forty-Night andslngis tp.s eonventions open Satur-

lay. and on Sunoday th Labor party
rf the United Stat.. qhQee-sa9e
tive member of the Droposed twildparty combination meiet heme
The National Non-Partisan Leag'ue,Triple Alliance of the Northwest.

National People's League of Minee-
mota, World War Veterans and Na-
tional Public Ownership League have
been invited to send fraternal dele-gates to the conventions and later in-
Sorge the platform and candidates.
Jerome C. Reis, single tax commit-

teeman from Pennsylvania, announced
that the single taxers would accept
the Committee of Forty-eight's invi-
tation to attend the third party con-
ve'ntion, but would leave if they were
unable to prevent the selection of
La Follette as a standard-bearer. He
said:
"The Committee of Forty-eight has

a most wonderful opportunity to
rreate the long-looked-for new polit-lcal party in America, but La Follette
will certainly be the wrong one to
follow.

"I do not believe there is one dele-
gate to the Single Tax Party Conven-
tion who *ould stand La Follette,
(Continued on Page 17, Column .)

HAYS CONFERS WITH
HARDING IN MARION
Cummihgs and Wood Coming to

Consult Nominee on Cam.
paign Plans.

By A. 0. HAYWARD.
Internatieal News Service.

MARION, Ohio, July .-Confer-
ences opened today at the Harding
headquarters that are expected to
shape the early work of the Repub-
lican national campa~ign.
National Chairman Will H. Hays

and Ha~rry M. Daugherty, pre-conven-
Lion manager for Harding, came to
discuss general campaign matters
with Senator Warren 0. Harding, the
Republican nominee.
Col. T. Coleman du Pont, nationalnommitteeman from Delaware chair-

Inan of a special committee to arrange

the notification ceremonies, Is eg-
sected here to perfect plans for the
recpption of the Republican party
lean er who are to attend and to get
started properly the visiting delega-
tions that are to inaugurate the
"front porch" campaign.
Senator Albert B. Cummins of Iowa

will arrive Saturday to present toRenator Harding campaign sugges-
tions born of the experiences had by
!onator Cummins in his hard fight in
Iowa for renomination for the Senate.
I'he Iowan was fought bitterly by the
labor leader. because of his supportaf the anti-strike legislation in eon-
rection with railroad employes.
Gen. Leonard Wood, contestor withsenator Harding on methods that will

neure the swinging to the Harding-~oolidge ticket of the strength de-

veloped for and by General Wood.

Map Showing Details
of the New Zoning Plan
-for Buildings in the
District will be Found
on Page 6.
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0 MULE
Addis Enhard Snow (at left
r A. bow, taken yesterday a
us, who are constantly guardi
ir husband on charges ofrconsp

Ditro Attrny 0btin ."ov

Pension" List Containing
Names of Many He Paid.

NEW YORK, July 9.--The method
by which Joseph B. Elwell, murdered
turfman and whist expert, attracted
theattention of beautiful women who
struck his fancy is revealed today by
Chief Assistant District Attorney
Talley.
Elwell, according tio Information
gathered by Mr. Tailey, used the in-
direct method of attracting women,
praising the one he sought to others.
butpiquing her by apparent lack of
peronal notice until she frequently
was impelled to first advances herself.
Mr. Talley said he had questioned
Ewel's horse trainer as to the meth-
odsthe turfman used in bin conquests.
andthat the trainer told him he had
never observed Eiwell making any
adfances to any woman. From an-
otitersource, Mr. Talley said, he had
learned that when Elwell was attract-
edby any particular beauty at a re-
sortat which he was a guest )he
would make a point to confide to other
women how beautiful he consIdered
theone who had attracted hisseyh.
It did not take long for these com-
pliments to find their way back to the
earsfor which they were iriginally
intended. 8till Eiwell would make no
direct advance, and this would pique
thenterest of the woman in questipn.
Mr.Talley said it frequently resulted
Intewoman hereelf seeking aa a-
troduction to Elwell, thus giving him
theposition of advantage for which
hehad maneuvered.
District Attorney Uwann, in charge
ofthe case, came into possession of
thelove pension list" of the victim
today: The namee of many7 women,
mae=d em Pe=, 10. Creat=n 1t

ler Threat

IT MRS
a she left Polio. Gout sur-
g her sinos she instituted
tracy "to doawaywithher.

4ALT trPoore.4

Woman
e"Maner
ADMITSHERLE

CHL IAON, ly 9.-tCarlanderer

former army lieutenant, after being
trapped in a maze of conflicting state-
ment. fh connection with the slaying
of hi. wife and an unidentified man
in the vestibule of the Wanderer
home June 21, confessed today that
he had carried both automatic piatols
used in the shooting-his own, which
he used to kill the unidentified
stranger, and the one found beside
the body of the latter.

In this, the thirteenth version of
the tragedy given by Wanderer, he
declared that the slain man had
grabbed one of the pistols from him
and started the shooting, killing Mrs.
Wanderer. Then, he said, he used the
other pistol in fighting a duel which
resulted in the killing of his wife's
murderer.
Wanderer said further that thie pis-

tol folund beside the dead man be-
longed to his cousin, tred Hoffman,
and that he had borrowed it to make
repairs on the weapon. The pollee
believe that Wanderer has only par-
tially told the truth about the double
slaying.
Detective, working on the case to-

day learned that Mrs. Wanderer had
drawn $1,500 fromn their joint savings
account in a local bank two days be-
fore she was slain.
Her husband declares that Nrs,

Wanderer intended to transfer the
money to another bank. In view of
the fat that this made necessary the
scrilce of sit months' interest en
the money, the pollee doubt thb
atamnne

of Invasion

SNOW
INVOLVE NAME
OF U. S. OFFICR
Witness Says Federal Agent

Was to Sell Plot
Story.

CHARGES "FRAME" ON SNOW

Woman Detective Drafted De-
tails of Alleged Plan of Mur-

der, He Declares.

The trial of Chester A. Snow, agd
millionaire patent attorney, charged
with conspiring to murder his for-
mer wife, today promised to de-
velop into one of the biggest *ena-
tions Washington has had in years.
Allegations made today Involve
-a Federal official here.
O'ICIAL AS "GO-nBTWNEB."
Stewart' K. Brown, a witness for

the defense. testified in Judge Robert
Hardison's branch of the police court
that Mrs. Ena P. Acker and Hugh M1i-
ton Langdon. both under arrest, con-
spired to "frame up' Snow. and that
the U. S. official was to receive
money from Henry E. Davis., Mrs.
Snow's lawyer, with which they were
to be paid.
Brown swore that this plot was

hatched on Wednesday, June 0. in
the home of Mrs. Acker, 1733 1 street
northwest. It was plasned to "frame
up"a story the OfNt that Saow
roposed to thate killM1
0w ondstr

IC,afl o Attolsey Davis,
they in turn to got a large sum for
their part in the plot, Brown testiled.
Brown declared that Mrs. Acker. on

the afternoon of June 30, outlined a
plan which she intended the three-
Laagdon. Brown and herself-would
memorise and that this plan be re-
lated to Davis. Brown stated that
Mrs. Acker herself wrote the first
part of the plan, and that the last
part was dictated to him (Brown) by
Mrs. Acker. The alleged written plan
was introduced as evidence by George
P. Hoover, attorney for Snow:.

TE PLOT AS PRESENTUD.
It is a series of notes, as follows:
"Snow's office-told to follow me

on all occasions-to drive my car, if
necessary-also to get dope, novo-
caine-put in her drink, coffee, tea or

whiskey, and enough to stretch her
out for good-to drive off the bridge
and precipice." This. Brown says,
was written by Mrs. Acker.
That which was written, Brown de-

clares, at Mrs. Ackers dictation,
reads:
"Went to Hpover's offlee (front of-

fice), wanted to know when action
on plan in the matter of doing away
with this woman. We stuttered and
told him opportunity would present
itself and we would do our best when
it did."
Brown emphatically denied aleged

statements by Mrs. Acker 'and Lan
don that he was present in Snow's
office when the aged millUonaire sug-
gested his wife be done away withe
or drugged.

SEADOWED- URL, SNOW.
Brown declared he first met Mrs.

Acker last January when he went to
her R street home to do some detee-
tive work for the Potomac Electrie
Power Company, for which at times
he acted as sleuth. 3rs. Acker later
hired him to aid her in trailing Mrs,
Snow, he declares.
"I trailed her two nights." Drown

testified. "The first night at the
Powhattan Hotel and 'the second
night at the Washington Hotel. I
made my report to Mr. Snow on what
I saw about these two instances."
Brown declared this was the only

work he did on the Snow case at that
time. He testified that the case ap.
parently was dropped until several
months later. June 30, when he was
asked by Mrs. Acker to come to her
house. He went, and in the parlor of
her home met Langdon, Mrs. Actker,
and Mrs. Acker's daughter.
"They told me of a plot to "frame

up' Snow." Drown declared. "Z was
dumfounded at the suggestion. They
said there were to be four persons,
myself, Mrs. Acker, Langdon, and a
man nanied Stewart, whom I did net
know, blat who was later dropped
from the proposition. 'Ale ypn with
us? Mrs. Acker asked me. I did not
tell them I was.

TELEORAM UPUET NUN.
"They told me the story was to

be taken to Mr. Davis and we were
to receive our money through Mr.

.Several black ways were pre-
posed. We were to swear we were
in Snow's office when Snow suggested
we kill his wifs.

"Ilt was proposed & plan be written
out, and Mrs. Acket took a sheet of
paper and began writing. When she
was ebout half finished she received
a telegram and was so nervous she
said she couldn't write any more and
asked ne to write the remainder.
"She dictuted the rest to me. I then

told them I felt feverish: the day be--
fore I had been dewn to tie beach
and was all sunburned. I got away
from them 0n this ezeuse.
"I later called up Mr. - end

ted him wpeo I wr, that I was verb,
6 tianed am 1oe 3. Ce


